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introduction
the mormon bibliography for 1994 is a selective bibliography

of publications about mormonscormons and mormonism this bibliogra-
phy concentrates on aspects of the utah based church of jesus
christ of latter day saints no attempt has been made to include
articles pertaining to other branches of the mormon community
including the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day
saints articles are included about related organizations only when
they also touch upon the history of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints

although every attempt has been made to include all aspects
of mormonism we have purposely excluded some types of items
for instance articles published in the official magazines of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints which are wellwenweliweil indexed
by the church itself and newspaper articles are not listed here
however the individual poems short stories and other such
works from these official magazines have been retained and are
listed in the arts and literature section of the bibliography the arts
and literature section also includes every item of this kind which
was written by a mormon author the other sections and the crit-
ical essays in the arts and literature section include only articles
and books written with a specific mormon focus and theme

As do compilers of any bibliography of course we constantly
fear not knowing of a publication and therefore leaving it out
readers who know of publications that should have been included
in this mormon bibliography are asked to contact either dennis
rowley or scott duvall department of special collections and
manuscripts 4040 HBLL brigham young university provo utah
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84602683584602 6835 in addition many items published during 1994 could
not be acquired before the publication deadline we will include
those publications in the 1995 mormon bibliography

this bibliography begins with a list of abbreviations and is
broadly organized into the following sections foreign language
journals arts and literature bibliography biography and autobi-
ographyography contemporary issues doctrine and scripture history
and inspiration

LISTUST OF abbreviations
the following abbreviations are used for mormon content

periodicals and anthologies that have been analyzed by chapter

mormon content periodicals analyzed herein
AMCAP amc1pjournalAMCAP journal 20 1994 published by the association of

mormon counselors and psychotherapists salt lake city
BH beehive history 20 1994 published annually by the utah

state historical society this issue on utahs constitution

BBYMYM brigham young magazine 48 1994 published quarterly
by brigham young university provo utah continues BYU

today includes feature articles news items and columns

BYU studies BYU studies 34 1994 95 published quarterly by
brigham young university provo utah issue 2 is a mono-
graph titled hearts turned to the fathers issue 3 is a bib-
liographyliography

CC chronicles of courage 5 1994 published annually by
daughters of utah pioneers salt lake city

dialogue dialogue A journal of mormon thought 27 1994 pub-
lished quarterly by the dialogue foundation salt lake city
utah

digest latter day digest 3 1994 published eight times in 1994
last issues by grandin book orem utah ceased publica-
tion with august 1994

ensign ensign 24 1994 published monthly by the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints only poetry is included
for articles in this and other church publications consult
the yearly indexes published by the church or the index in
the december issue
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exponent exponent II11 18 nos 2 4 1994 published quarterly by
exponent 11II inc arlington massachusetts no official
connection with the LDS church

insight insight 9 nos 2 53 and 10 no 1 1994 A forum for non-
fiction writing published once each semester by the
brigham young university honors program provo utah

insights insights an ancient window nos 929792 97 1994 pub-
lished six times a year by the foundation for ancient
research and mormon studies FARMS provo utah

JBOMS journal of book of mormon studies 3 1994 published
semiannually by the foundation for ancient research and
mormon studies FARMS provo utah

JCA journal of collegium aesculapiumaesculapius 1994 published
semiannually by collegium aesculapiumaesculapius foundation inc
provo utah an organization for LDS physicians

JMH journal of mormon history 20 1994 published semian-
nually by the mormon history association provo utah

JWJWHAJilijil4j john whitmer historical association journal 14 1994
published annually by the association lamoni iowa deals
with reorganized latter day saint history

lgb literature and beliefbelief151513 1993 published annually by the
brigham young university college of humanities provo
utah

MHM mormon heritage magazine 1 1994 published bimonthly
by sherman L fleek springvilleSpringville utah A nonscholarlynonscholarly
popular magazine devoted to LDS heritage and history

MWF mormon womens forum 5 1994 published quarterly
by the mormon womens forum salt lake city an LDS

feminist quarterly
nauvoo nauvoo journal 6 1994 published semiannually by the

early mormon research institute hyrum utah
new era new era 24 1994 published monthly by the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city official pub-
licationli for youth only poetry and short stories are
included for articles consult the yearly indexes published
by the church or the index in the december issue

ND new direction nos 6 8 1994 published irregularly by
A new direction los angeles A magazine for gay and les-
bian mormonscormonsMormons their families and friends and others who
would like to know more about homosexuality
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NP new perspectives 11 1994 published semiannually by
ricks college rexburgredburgRexburg idaho

sunstone sunstone 16 no 8 and 17 nos 1 3 1994 four issues
published in 1994 by the sunstone foundation salt lake
city

thisibis people this people 15 1994 published quarterly by utah
alliance salt lake city contains feature articles and
columns exploring LDS issues and personalities

UHQ utah historical quarterly 62 1994 published quarterly
by the utah state historical society salt lake city

witness witness nos 84 86 1994 published quarterly by the
foundation for research on ancient america indepen-
dence missouri

women latter day women 2 1994 published monthly by
grandin book orem utah ceased publication with
august 1994

WRI wasatch review international 3 1994 published annu-
ally by wasatch review international orem utah A mor-
mon literary journal

in addition there are several mormon content periodicals
which are not indexed herein including electronic journals and
forums for a bibliography of these organizations periodicals
and electronic journals and forums please consult bryan water
mans A guide to the mormon universe mormon organizations
and periodicals sunstone 17 december 1994 44 65

anthologies analyzed by chapter

allegory ricks steven D and john W welch eds the allegory
of the olive tree the olive the bible andjacoband jacob 5 salt
lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1994

AML annual the association for mormon letters annual 12 vols
salt lake city association for mormon letters 1994

apostle the apostle paulpauk his life and his testimony the 23d
annual sidney B sperry symposium salt lake city
deseret book 1994

christmas christmas treasures stories and reminiscences from
general authorities salt lake city deseret book 1994
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contemporary cornwall marie tim B heaton and lawrence A young
eds contemporary mormonism social science per-
spectivesspectives urbana university of illinois press 1994

covenant anderson dawn hall and susette fletcher green eds
women in the covenant of grace talks selectedfromselected from
the 1993 womens conference sponsored by brigham
young university and the relief society salt lake city
deseret book 1994

differing launius roger D and linda thatcher eds differing
visions dissenters in mormon history urbana uni-
versity of illinois press 1994

DLLS deseret language and linguistics society selected
papers from the proceedings twentieth annual sym-
posium provo utah brigham young university 1994

DS brigham young university 1993 94 devotional and
fireside speeches provo utah university publications
1994

families families addresses on strengthening families by gen-
eral authorities and general officers of the auxil-
iaries of ydethe church of jesus christ of latter day
saints salt lake city deseret book 1994 most articles
are reprints from the ensign and are not analyzed
herein

foundations proceedingsproceedingsfor torfor the third annual laying the founda-
tions symposium provo utah brigham young univer-
sity 1993 cl994c1994

kings jackson kent P and robert L millet eds 1 kings to
Malacmalachimaiacbi studies in scripture vol 4 salt lake city
deseret book 1993

miracle ball deanna and terry ball each one a miracle inspi-
rational romanian adoption stories orem utah
grandin book 1994

multiply corcoran brent ed multiply and replenish mormon
essays on sex and family salt lake city signature
books 1994

people thyiby people shall be my people and thy god my god
the 22d annual sidney B sperry symposium salt
lake city deseret book 1994

religion smith george D ed religion feminism and free-
dom of conscience A mormonhumanistMormon Humanist dialogue
buffalo NY prometheus books salt lake city signa-
ture books 1994
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serving serving with strength throughout the world favorite
talkstalksfromfrom especiallyforespecially forrorrof youth salt lake city deseret
book1994Book 1994

temples parry donald W ed temples of the ancient world
ritual and symbolism salt lake city deseret book
provo utah FARMS 1994

truth roberts B H the truth the way the7be life an ele-
mentary treatise on theology provo utah BYU stud-
ies 1994

turning card orson scott and david dollahite eds turning
hearts short stories on family life salt lake city
bookcraft 1994

watch watch and be ready preparing for the second com-
ing of the lord salt lake city deseret book 1994

FOREIGN LANGUAGE periodicals

the church publishes the international magazine in various
languages contact 801 2405275240 5275 or church magazineschurchMagazinesChurch
news PORO box 26368 salt lake city UT 84126036884126056884126 03680568 for subscrip-
tion information

non english periodicals are published for the mormon com-
munity by entities other than the church ofjesus christ of latter
day saints ifyou publish or know of others who publish non english
periodicals not listed herein please contact dennis rowley at
4040 HBLL brigham young university provo utah 84602685584602683584602 68556835

bertrachtungen reflections co H weissmann 64 rue albert joly 78000
versailles france or co hartmut weissmann gdrtnerplatzgartnerplatzGartnerplatzpiatz 10 61130
nidderauniederau ostheim A european LDS journal printed in english french
and german beginning in january 1993

mormonmonnon forum 1441 4 kamitokimune kudamatsu shi yamaguchi ken
744 japan an 82 page semiannual magazine in japanese modeled
after sunstone and dialogue but produced entirely by japanese LDS
scholars it deals with current issues in the LDS community

ARTS AND literature
novels childrens books short stories plays poetry critical essays

personal essays music and articles about the arts written by or
about mormonscormonsMormons if you are an LDS literary author and your works
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are not found herein please contact dennis rowley at the address
above so that he may obtain your works

art
christenson richard P heres brother brigham monumental sculpture of

a monumental man pioneer 41 julyaugustJuly August 1994 5 7
hopkinson glen S painting a legacyalegacy MHM marchaprilMarch April 34 39

imagination Is a place interview with cover artist leonard parkin lead-
ing edge no 28 february 1994 42 54

jung paul seeing the choices A conversation with paulPaupauljungljungjung by steven
epperson and elbert peck sunstone september 39 48

oman richard G quiet acts of religious devotion the art ofjudithofjudith mehr
BYU studies no 470 72

oman richard and doris R dant richard burde spiritual reflections
byustudiesBYUbyh studies no 132 40

childrens books

anderson paris claire in nauvoo provo utah precious child 1994 book 2
of claire A mormon girl

claire in zarahemlaZarahemla provo utah precious child 1994 book 1 of
claire A mormon girl

gostick adrian robert eddy and the hubshobshabs salt lake city deseret book
1994

hawley judith neobinephi and lehi mighty men of god independence mo
OM resource center 1994 booklet

hughes dean lucky comes home salt lake city deseret book 1994 con-
clusion to the lucky ladd series

johnson sherrie and tyler lybbert abinadi salt lake city deseret book
1994
alma at the waters of mormon salt lake city deseret book 1994
ammon and the king salt lake city deseret book 1994
the broken bow salt lake city deseret book 1994
captain moronis title of libertyofliberty salt lake city deseret book 1994
the7 be gadiantonGadianton robbers salt lake city deseret book 1994
jesus Is born salt lake city deseret book 1994
nephi and lehi in prison salt lake city deseret book 1994

littke lael the bridesmaids dress disaster salt lake city deseret book
1994
theres a snake at girls camp salt lake city deseret book 1994

smurthwaite donald the search for wallace whipple salt lake city
deseret book 1994 young adult fiction

critical essays

anderson tory C where are the mormon writers WRIWJUwya 1 20
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bamesbarnes jacqueline C sacrifice to the proper gods in AML annual
178 83

berlin linda the strengths and weaknesses of virginia sorensenssorenseniSorensens on this
star ininamlannualAML annual 151 56

bradford mary lythgoe virginia sorensen literary recollections from a
thirty five year friendship in AML annual 197 104

card orson scott families in fiction in turning 1 4
cracroft richard H attuning the authentic mormon voice stemming the

sophicsophiesophle tide in LDS literature in AML annual 134 43
mormon biography tracking the well written LDS life BYM

may 62 63
realizing A personal and possessed past mormon community and

values in wallace stegnerssteggersStegners recapitulation in AML annual
1124 31

tracking the grand design through current LDS books BYM
august 16 17

A usually dazzling world the poetic mormon humanism of
emma lou thayne in AMLAHL annual 1145 53

dallimore ludene mercy zina and kate virginia sorensenssorenseniSorensens strong
women in a mans society in AML annual 16367163 67

dollahite david family stories and family relationships in turning
296 302

embry jesse L overworked stereotypes or accurate history images of
polygamy in the giantjoshuagiantjosbuaGiant Joshua in AML annual 11105105 13

england eugene books that teach tolerance bisthis2 people spring 848984 89
douglas thayersthadersThayers mr wahlquist in yellowstone A mormonscormonsMormons chris-

tian response to wilderness BYU studies no 152 72
virginia sorensen as the founding foremother of the mormon per-

sonal essay in AML annual 144 50
england karin anderson confronting the personal voice ethics and the

personal essay in technical writing in AML annual 2297 300
feminine voices in the works ofofjuanitajuanita brooks in AML annual

2183 89
evenden michael angels in a mormon gaze or utopia rage communitascommunitalCommunitas

dream dialogue and funhousedunhouse mirror aesthetics sunstone septem-
ber 55 64

evenson brian chaotic matter eugene englandsglandsEn the dawning of a
brighter day dialogue winter 15962159 62

geary edward A joseph and his brothers rivalry in virginia sorensenssorenseniSorensens on
this star in AMLAHL annual 157 62

godfrey audrey M the promise Is fulfilled literary aspects of john D
fitzgeralds novels in AML annual 1112023120231120120 23

hansen helynne H in search of womens language and feminist expres-
sion among nauvoo wives in A little lower than the angels dial-
ogue summer 93 102 also in AML annual 184 90

hogge robert M levels of perception in michael fillerupsFillerups visions and
other stories in AML annual 2154 57

howe susan elizabeth little books from a large soul the private poetry
of virginia sorensen in AML annual 191 96
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jorgensen bruce W to tell and hear stories let the stranger say in AML
annual 119 3533

kellner mark A mormon history under scrutiny christianity today 38
october 3 1994 68

koldewyn derk michael though like the wanderer outside the group
in mormon short fiction in AML annual 2234 38

kramer neal W reading mormon stories an ethical dilemma in AML

annual 2239 45
mcallister mick embracing the other the beloved alien and other ethical

fictions ofoforsonorson scott card in AML annual 2158 65
munger maryjan gay A look at contemporary mormon poetry one har-

vesters opinion in AML annual 2166 70
nichols julie J and others domesticity and the call to art A panel in

AML annual 2284 96
peterson joe franklin fishers bones the effaced identity of the mormon

missionary in AML annual 2171 76
peterson levi S AML unlikely skirmisher in the battle of the books in

AML annual 11518115 18
samuelsen eric rebels subversives iconoclasts the case for mormon

drama inn foundations 159 65
smith grant T women together kate alexanders search for self in the

evening and the morning in AML annual 168 77
smith nola D madwomenmadwomanMadwomen in the mormon attic A feminist reading of sat-

urdays warrior and reunion in AML annual 11139139 44
tanner john S of hymns herbert and the aesthetics of faith in AML

annual 11 7
thayne emma lou clarice short earthy academic in AML annual

1132 38
waterstradt jean anne in hims of praise the songs of zion in AML

annual 2190952190 95
wilson william A the power of the word in AML annual 18 14

drama
bronsonBronsobronsonjnJJ scott confessions WRI 97 130
hanson brent L coming of age in LDS drama arnold van gennepsgennelsGenneps sepa-

ration transition and incorporation applied to samurdasaturdasaturdaysy s warrior
and huebner phd diss brigham young university provo utah
1993

samuelsen eric accommodations A play in three acts sunstone june
30 55

novels

barber phyllis and the desert shall blossom salt lake city signature 1993
bezzant pat angie new york fawcett 1994 young adult
bills greg consider this home new york simon and schuster 1994
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brown marilyn royal house american fork utah covenant communica-
tions 1994

crane cheri J kates turn american fork utah covenant communica-
tions 1994

crowe chris two roads salt lake city bookcraft 1994
davis gary L friends american fork utah covenant communications

1994
decker rod an environmentforenvironment fortor murder salt lake city signature books

1994
eatonbaton ed strike two american fork utah covenant communications

1994
evans richard paul the christmas box salt lake city steinway 1993
gibson arvin S loves eternal legacy A novel based on near death expe-

riencesriences bountiful utah horizon 1994
hainsworth brad E camp of the saints springvilleSpringville utah cedar fort 1994
hansen jennie L when tomorrow comes american fork utah covenant

communications 1994
havens virginia roxeys choice american fork utah covenant communi-

cationscations 1994
hendershot eric jimmy stillman I1I1 will always love you salt lake city

bookcraft 1994
hilton joni scrambled home evenings american fork utah covenant

communications 1994
irvine robert the hosanna shout A moroni traveler mystery new york

st martins 1994
jarvis sharon downing the healing place salt lake city deseret book

1994
johnson choong shelly the jewelry box american fork utah covenant

communications 1994
lund gerald N A season ofloyofjoyof joy A historical novel vol 5 of the work and

the glory salt lake city bookcraft 1994
three adventure novels one in thine hand the alliance leverage

point salt lake city deseret book 1994 complete and unabridged
texts of the original editions

marcum robert death of a tsar salt lake city deseret book 1994
mccloud susan evans the heart that truly loves salt lake city bookcraft

1994
mouritsen laurel the passageway american fork utah covenant com-

munications 1994
neilson deanne perfect neighbors greensboro NC hatrack river 1994
nelson lee storm gold springvilleSpringville utah council press 1994
paget becky the belle ofnauvooof Nauvoo A novel of love and betrayal american

fork utah covenant communications 1994 fictionalized biogra-
phy

perkins luisa M shannonashannonsShannons mirror orem utah grandin book 1994
perry anne the hyde park headsman new york fawcett 1994

the sins of the wolfoot new york fawcett 1994
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poulson clair samuel gadiantonsGadiantons foe american fork utah covenant
communications 1994

richardson boyd knife throwerYhfowerrower A mormon boy among the pawnee
american fork utah covenant communications 1994

robinson bonnie B through the mists of darkness A book of mormon
novel american fork utah covenant communications 1994

robles rob the claim A mormonscormonsMormons fight against all odds A novel amer-
ican fork utah covenant communications 1994

ryan gordon dangerous legacy salt lake city shadow mountain 1994
sebra diane anna orem utah grandin book 1994
stansfield anita first love and forever american fork utah covenant

communications 1994
tilton jane and lynn tilton segundo A novel salt lake city bookcraft

1994
vandagriff G G cankered roots A mystery salt lake city deseret book

1994
walker J todd thrice in time A novel of the saviors love bountiful

utah horizon 1994
weyland jack weyland five complete novels salt lake city deseret book

1994 peppertidePepperTide A new dawn the understudy brenda at the
prom kimberly in one volume

white stephen higher authority A novel new york viking 1994
wolverton dave the golden queen new york tor 1994

star wars the courtship ofofprincessprincess leia new york bantam books
1994

yates almaaimaalmajalhajJ no more strangers please salt lake city deseret book 1994
yates dan angels dont knock american fork utah covenant communi-

cationscations 1994
yorgason blaine and brenton yorgason the soderberg saga salt lake city

deseret book 1994 complete novels in search of steenie berg-
man the bishops horse race brother brighamsBrighams gold seven days
for ruby

young S dilworth an adventure in faith orem utah grandin book
1994

personal essays

abbot daryl contemplating excommunication NDAD no 819 22
immorality and being morally straight ND no 73573 5 28

alienallenailen richard eliot taiwan trilogy dialogue winter 57 76
alley robert the politics of exclusivity in religion 9 15

alvarez lino christmas with family in christmas 25 26
andersen neil L room in the inn in christmas 41 43
archibald dallas N the greatest gift in christmas 27 29
ballard leanna spjut navigating the rapids course corrections in cove-

nant 231 40
ballard M russell christmas in the holy land in christmas 15 18
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beck martha N invincible summer finding grace within in covenant
79 94

bell james P suit yourself one sons attempt to prevent his parents from
doing the right thing digest july 36 40

bell stephanie the optimum size for a purse women april 76 77
bennion john doubt and the desert ininaafzAML annual 22656922636922652263 69
bennion molly mclellan in the garden sunstone june 21 24
benson ezraezratafttaft the joys of christmas in christmas 136 40
berlin linda him exponent no 48 10
beytien alyson whoschos in control the ups and downs of fertility expo-

nent no 24 6
bickmore lisa orme this place this place the private and the secret

and a place for making MWFMWT november 1181118811silsii8 11

bitton dennis canned stew digest june 26 28
daddy why dont you cry digest april 666866 68

block polly little old ladies women april 71 74
brooks joanna de colores sunstone september 18 19
brough monte J A christmas gift of freedom in christmas 83 84
bullough rosemary price what more could I1 ask exponent no 46746 7
bunnell steven D the birth of my values digest august 56 59
bush laura L on being single exponent no 45
cannon ann edwards ghosts this people holiday 13 14

in praise of older women tuisthis people spring 14
cantwell lee G waking up on the farm this people spring 12 13
carmack john K our last california christmas in christmas 67 70
christensen joe J some christmas thoughts in christmas 115 16
clarkdarkoark andrew the fading curse of cain mormonism in south africa dial-

ogue winter 41 56
clayson jane the museum and LI1 digest august 394339 43
cloward cherie saturdays insight winter 14
coleman garygaryjbaryjJ A christmas gift of the gospel in christmas 81 82
craven rulon G all kinds ofchristmasesofchristmasesChristmases in christmas 113 14

dal porto susan wakefield reflections from a high risk mom exponent
no 27 8

day larry bientensBientens for maria garrat digest june 20 22
debbie spiritual override A lesbian Is baptized ND no 83483 4 24
dellenbach robert K gratitude from jerusalem in christmas 111 12
densley keni sweet dreams are made of these exponent no 43
de rubilar lisausa madsen plantainsPlantains WRI 57 75
dixon helen E an old melody gone awry women june 5 7

im finally getting a grip women july 4 6
the mary and martha in all of Us women april 4 7

england eugene the joy of unlimited salvation sunstone february 19
fogg B J the more we get together dialogue winter 109 19
gelter donna harlowhardowhaddow the business of motherhood women may 77 79
goaslind jack H christmas memories in christmas 959895 98
goldberg melody lebaron in our arms women june 636763 67
gorton H clay the old oak tree digest june 535354555454
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green dean M im not the man I1 used to be digest february 35 39
hardy nedra when a marriage Is not celestial in covenant 50 56
harris john S risk and terror inamlinamiin AML annual 2270 74
hawes michelle moench never assume MWFMWYmuymum july 11

hawkins claire rummaging in the attic missionary memos in covenant
99 105

hill mary my cancerjournalmycancerjournalCancer Journal exponent no 412 13
hollis al the wilderness digest february 56 58
holmes margie G firstbornFirstborn in covenant 155 59
izattjeraldizatt jerald R luciferscifersluciferoLu legacy dialogue winter 103 7
jamison rebecca perfect rhythm women july 46 53
johns linda pseudpseudo my search for the mother and daughter dialogue

summer 41 53
johnston jerry picture postcards ofoflehisofLelehisgehishis dream sunstone february 18
jordan sara we are all single exponent no 47
kendrick L lionel the letters in christmas 74 76
kimball linda hoffman punctuation of the divine in covenant 187 94
kisor henry zephyr tracking a dream across america new york ran-

dom house 1994 brief mention of mormonscormonsMormons
kofford creecreelL remembering in christmas 119 22
koldewyn derk somewhere between love and agony insight winter

1 6
lamb kwon tracietrade the coyote hunter dialogue spring 229 35
lee rex E the passing and the appointment of a prophet BYM august

4 5

lindsay richard P the real christmas in christmas 77 78
lipscomb karen mckinney 1 I am a cancer survivorhooraySurvivor Hooray so far so

good exponent no 411 12
lybbert merlin R the most beautiful christmas tree in christmas

99 100
malouf patricia A childs heart digest january 4 12
mcgee paula sisters help sisters speak exponent no 315 19
meloy ellen ravens exile A season on the green river new york henry

holt 1994 utahs red rock country mormon references
mery deborah the hand digest may 49 50
munk margaret rampton pillars of my faith exponent no 31214312 14

delivered at the sunstone symposium may 1985 washington DC
nadauld stephen D merry christmas murphy in christmas 49 52
nelson guenevere mama dialogue summer 129 36
nelson marian drinking and flirting with the mormon church in AML

annual 2275 81
nelson russell M christmas thoughts of home and of prague in christ-

mas 32 35
newell linda king A time to speak emma smith the church and me

MWTmutmwfjvtyjuly 1133 7
nibley hugh promised lands digest february 4 20 reprinted from

darkclark memorandum spring 1993 2 10.10iolo
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ormeonne genet the longest four blocks I1 have ever walked BYM novem-
ber 36 41

pack hilda kathryn erickson 1I must speak up dialogue summer 15764157 64
papanikolas helen ethnicity diversity and conflict dialogue winter

1 12
parrott alfred in his name ND no 825 26
paxman sue and jenny atkinson annus horribilusHorribilus exponent no 32
paxton trynaryn elva her trace women january 25 30

ringing up zero WRI 23 31
pearson carol lynn the larger circle sunstone december 15
peck elbert eugene pondering hearts sunstone june 9

voices from the dust sunstone september 9
pinnock hugh W the best christmas ever in christmas 56 57
pitcher kathryn S my cancer song exponent no 413 14
poll richard D A liahona latter day saint sunstone september 353835 38
rawlins paul cemetery day digest may 525752 57
robertson don we need more gay bishops ND no 87 8 18
robison joleen ashman dancing to my own drum exponent no 216 17

20
the sweetness of cherry coke dialogue summer 165 67

ross mary elizabeth the missing rib exponent no 44
rutter michael 1I married a quarterback women june 73 75
seshachariSeshachari neila C uprooting and Rerooting an immigrants escapades in

mormon utah dialogue winter 15 27
sexton chris easter has been canceled this year sunstone september

19 20
smith marcus L belonging to a people digest june 76 79

summers biggest splash digest august 4 6
smith michael looking for grandparents heroic lives and deaths digest

february 48 54
southwick cahoon stephanie A mother in the making exponent no

24 6
stark helen candland A personal report 1976 exponent no 212 14

reconciling the opposites sunstone february 64 71
stephenson vaughn joan and joseph la pucelle and the prophet NP

april 19 21
sweeten colencoiencolenjrnolenjrjr what makes mothers grow great digest may 46 47
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teenagers wish they could tell you salt lake city deseret book
1994

judis john B campaign 94 Stormin mormon new republic 211 novem-
ber 7 1994 20 22 mitt romney

kadlecek jo public school students get rebiRefirebbreligionrefigiongionglon legally christianity
todaytoday 38 november 14 1994 74 released time religious educa-
tion

kapp ardeth greene what stripling warriors learn from their mothers
women may 484 8

kilbride philip L plural marriage for our times A reinvented option
westport conn bergin and garvey 1994

knowlton david gringo Jeringo anglo mormon missionary culture in
bolivia in contemporary 218 36

kristol irving why religion Is good for the jews commentary 98
august 1994 19 21 mention of the mormon population

kurtz paul overview humanism and the idea of freedom in religion
xvii xxiiicxiiixviii
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lebaron E dale black africa prepared and waiting for the glorious day
MHMMHH marchaprilMarch April 18 27

lockhart barbara day absolute truth in academe in foundations 11926119 26
lofgreen charlotte D mongolia the morning breaks women february

9 26
loveless cheri who put the self in self esteem this people fall 45455050
lyon joseph L kent gardner and richard E gress cancer incidence

among mormonscormons and non mormonscormons in utah united states 1971851971 85
cancer causes and control 5 march 1994 14956149 56

mackelprang romel W they shall be one flesh sexuality and contempo-
rary mormonism in multiply 47 66

maremont mark mitt romney could be teddysteddye bugbear business week
february 7 1994 34

markstrom adams carol greta hofstra and kirk dougher the ego virtue
of fidelity A case for the study of religion and identity formation in
adolescence journal of youth and adolescence 23 august 1994
453 69

marwick laura M from mormon to evangelical A look at disaffiliation and
conversion masters thesis brigham young university 1994

mattson rondi and janet S scharman divorce in mormon women A qual-
itative study AMCAP 39 60

mauss armand L the mormon struggle with assimilation and identity
trends and developments since midcenturyMidcentury dialogue spring 129 49

refuge and retrenchment the mormon quest for identity in con-
temporary 24 42

maxwell neal A out of the best faculty BYM february 30 33 48
mccully sharon P childrens voices who Is listening in covenant

108 15
mcfarland peggy A and cheryljcherylCherycherscherylelJJ carter becoming women of strength

american fork utah covenant communications 1994
mcghie lynn the gardens at temple square the four seasons utah

lynn mcghie assocalsoc 199419941

mckean jim church reaches worldwide membership via integrated
telecommTelecomm communications news 31 july 1994 10 12

mcnamara mary lou secularization or sacralization the change in LDS

church policy on blacks in contemporary 310 25
mcpherson david L trust no one to be your teacher teaching at BYU a

sacred trust in foundations 153 58
measuring mainline vital signs christian century 111 december 21

1994 1214 mormonscormonsMormons underrepresented in positions of power com-
pared with their presence in the general population

meier reinhard americas prosperous mormonscormonsMormons swiss review of world
affairs december 1994 26 28

milne kirsty municipal mormonscormonsMormons new statesman and society 7 febru-
ary 4 1994 23

mooney carolyn J biblical scholar at brandeis Is excommunicated by
church of jesus christ of latter day saints chronicle of higher edu-
cation 40 may 18199418 1994 a18 david P wright
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mormonscormonsMormons at days end economist april 9 1994 30
morrison alexander B let your light so shine in covenant 63 76
nebeker scott an honor code in a school in zion recognizing the

covenant community in foundations 21 24
nelsen kaylene spiritual experience helps keep teens on track study

shows BYM august 10

nelson dennis E professional organizations whither thou goestboest will I1

go AMCAP 81 93
response has the light of the world experienced brownout

AMCAP 115 17
response to love the lord Is to hate evil proverbs 813 AMCAP

10814108 14
new president for mormon church christian century 111 june 15 22

1994 600601600 601
newell L jackson freedom of conscience individual right or social

responsibility in religion 31 39
nicholls shelly risk taking predispositions among mormon women

improving communication about health and environmental risks
masters thesis brigham young university 1994

nichols elizabeth L the international genealogical index igligiIGI 1993 edi-
tion genealogicaljournalgenealogicalGenealogic journalalJournal 22 no 3 1994 45 58

nielsen talmage like unto leaven jckJCAjc4 fall 8 11 church medical mis-
sions

nielson john D racial mixing in brazil the spread of the gospel and
nephis racial and ethnic attitudes NP december 32 35

obrien elizabeth and others founder effect assessment of variation in
genetic contribution among founders human biology 66 april
1994 185 204 mormon population subject of study

genetic structure of the utah mormonscormonsMormons comparison of results based
on RFLPs blood groups migration matrices isonymy and pedigreespedigreedPedigrees
human biology 66 october 1994 743 59

olson terrance D why Is it so hard to raise todays children this peo-
ple holiday 24 31

ostler david R and brent H ostler whats in that glass of water JCA
fall 34 39 missionaries in russia water nitrationfiltration

oswald delmont R A lone man in the garden in multiply 231 38
otterstrom samuel M the international diffusion of the mormon church

masters thesis brigham young university 1994
owen carolyn G the real writing process or what I1 will tell my writing

students if im being honest in foundations 31 38
parker todd B Is it love the feeling you feel when you feel you are

going to feel a feeling you never felt before in serving 185 95
parry keith the mormon missionary companionship in contemporary

182 206
paxman sue adding another floor exponent no 42

goodbye helen andandjoleenjoleen exponent no 32 5
sustaining each other exponent no 22
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pearson dale F absolute truth and an imperfect world the search for
knowledge and understanding in foundations 113 18

peck elbert eugene its the community folks sunstone december
101110 11

the outer limits sunstone february 10 12 tolerance
peterson F ross tenure as a tool in religion 87 92
peterson levi S the art of dissent among the mormonscormonsMormons sunstone feb-

ruary 33 39
in defense of a mormon erotica in multiply 239 47

plenert gerhard the gospel and business goals digest january 71 73
reprinted from international industrial goals Is there a gospel con-

text to guide Us in proceedings of the laying the foundations sym-
posium march 22 23 1991 ed neilnellnelineiljneilaJ flinders and valerie holladayHoUaday
99 100 provo utah college of education brigham young university
1992.1992

preston cheryl B armies of light A report on troop morale in covenant
177 85

the prophets mantle economist 331 june 11 1994 24 howard W
hunter

pugmire menillmerrillmen illlii knowledge CDs and scripture digest january 29 33
quinn D michael dilemmas of feminists and intellectuals in the contem-

porary LDS church sunstone june 67 73
rich laura salt lake city the promised land inside media march 30

1994231994199425 23 24
richards P scott and richard W potts spiritual techniques and issues in

counseling A preliminary report of a survey of LDS psychotherapists
in foundations 87 89

robbins jim aggressive mormonscormons aim at latin america catholics lose
ground in evangelical ferment national catholic reporter 30 janu-
ary 28 1994 8

roberts alienallenailen dale academic freedom at brigham young university free
inquiry in religious context in religion 43 62

rosenberg debra see teddy run scared newsweek august 1 1994 25
mitt romney

rowles genevieve temple square throws the switch sunset 193
december 1994 16 17

rubin rita deadly family trees A new project tracks a high cholesterol
gene that kills early US news and world report january 24 1994
717271 72 uses the vast genealogy resources of the church

sandberg karl C mormonism and the puritan connection the trails of
mrs anne hutchinson and several persistent questions bearing on
church governance sunstone february 20 32

scharman janet S relationship issues in LDS blended families AMCAP
15 38

shepherd gordon and gary shepherd sustaining a lay religion in modem
society the mormon missionary experience in contemporary
161 81
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shipps jan making saints in the early days and the latter days in con-
temporarytemporary 648364 83

skinner andrew C to be or not to be a renaissance man some histori-
cal roots help resolve the dilemma in foundations 145 51

smith le grande W trial and triumph in thessalonikiThessaloniki the challenge of
opening greece for the preaching of the gospel digest july 20 34

smith marcus L pipes that speak praise digest january 15 25
smith marion B the silence of sexual abuse MWTMWF july 1 8 10
smith scott S A closer look at betty eadies near death experience fate

47 march 1994 54 59
smolowe jill tough time for teddy time october 10 1994 32 mitt

romney
sonne kathryn turley re visioning women and men in a feminine spiri-

tual context MWFMWT march 3 5
sorensen elaine shaw perspectives on divorce peace after divorce in

covenant 46 50
sowell thomas how about it hillary forbes january 3 1994 80 mor

mons live a decade longer than other whites
stark rodney modernization and mormon growth the secularization the-

sis revisited in contemporary 13 23
starobin paul this ones no snap for ted kennedy nationaliournalnational journal 26

october 22 1994 2465 66 mitt romney
station cancels shows critical of churches national catholic reporter 30

january 21 1994 3
stewart michael daddy come out and playplaya inspirationorinspirationporforor leading and

nurturing your family american fork utah covenant communica-
tions 1994

stone ann gardner fertile ground exponent no 22
stott suzanne thoughts on impaired fertility exponent no 23
stout daniel A resolving conflicts of worldviewsWorldviews LDS women and tele-

vision AMCAP 61 79
take one book of mormon movie magic this people fall 36 39
technology in utah software valley economist 331 april 23 1994

69 70
thomas mark D the continuing quest for the historical jesus dialogue

winter 121 23
thompson jan like a rope lowered from heaven this people summer

122112 21
tickle phyllis mormon church excommunicates five scholars over their

books publishers weekly april 25 1994 12
toscano margaret menillmerrillmen illlii if mormon women have had the priesthood

since 1843 why arent they using it dialogue summer 219 26
toscano paul james the sanctity ofdissentof dissent salt lake city signature books

1994
townsend johnny can gays really love ND no 63663 6 29
utah disciples seek high ground ministry in mormon country disciple

132 august 1994 7 9
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von harrison grant use the book of mormon to teach reading hand-
book for parents for use with children between 5 and 12 years of
age provo utah by the author 1994

waller douglas and evan thomas the old boys club fights for its exis-
tence newsweek october 10 1994 32 34 CIA recruits mormonscormonsMormons

weigand robert E managing beliefs managing silence business hori-
zons 37 novemberdecemberNovember December 1994 58 65 marriott hotels mor-
mon beliefs

weisberg jacob family matters ted kennedy Is running a lackluster cam-
paign against a strong opponent in an anti incumbent year so why
does it look like hell win new york magazine 27 november 7
1994 28 30 mitt romney

west stevenstevenaA pure religion darkclark memorandum fall 1994 14 2211

whitaker richard jr precept guided patterning processes A qualitative
study of how LDS church members are prepared for marriage phd
diss brigham young university 1994

white randall and erica frank health effects and prevalence of vegetari-
anism western journal of medicine 160 may 1994 465 70 com-
pares seventh day adventists with mormonscormonsMormons

williams richard N where your heart Is there will your treasure be
also intellectual allegiance in a school in zion in foundations
75 79

williams terry funds try new realty route limited liability company
used as investment vehicle pensions and investments 22 march 2211

1994 52 mentions mormon church pension fund
willmer wesley K giving to religion in the 21st century boom or bust

fund raising management 25 april 1994 44 51 americans are
becoming more catholic mormon and unaffiliated

wilson william A powers of heaven and hell mormon missionary narra-
tives as instruments of socialization and social control in contempo-
rary 207 17

wittwer sherri devashrayee gone too soon the life and loss of infants
and unborn children american fork utah covenant communica-
tions 1994

wixom hartt and judene wixom when angels intervene to save the chil-
dren springvilleSpringville utah cedar fort 1994 Cokeville wyoming bomb-
ing incident

wolper allan off campus paper took heat for expose on athletes editor
and publisher 127 november 5 1994 16 18

wood david R investigating the impact of family religion education and
gender on the future adult role orientations of LDS youth phd
diss brigham young university 1994

woodard joe A church that wont compromise mormonscormons use harsh
measures on malcontents british colombia report 5 november 15

1993291993 29 30
an unapologetically illiberal church the mormonscormons draw flak for

expelling feminists and other leftist activists alberta report 20
november 15 1993 38
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worrell robert prepare to perform miracles NPAP december 6 10
wright randal A the caseforcase rorforrof chastity helping youth stay morally clean

npap national family institute 1993
the power of love and affection digest february 60 69 con-

densed from the case for chastity npap national family institute
1993119931993.1993.11995

why good people see bad movies this people spring 30 37
comp building better homes and families 1401 ideas npap

national family institute 1994
wright robert the gay divorce the new republic 211 december 19

1994 6 mention of polygamy
wright ruth B precious children responding to a disclosure of abuse

in covenant 140 44
young lawrence A confronting turbulent environments issues in the

organizational growth and globalization ofofmormonismmormonism in contem-
porary 43 63

epilogue in contemporary 349 53
zirker sherri and ronald zirker families in focus women january

59 60

DOCTRINE AND SCRIPTURESCPJPTURE

works of a doctrinal nature as well as works published about
aspects of the mormon scriptures

abanes richard embraced by the light and the bible betty eadie and
near death experiences in the light of scripture camp hill pa hori-
zon books 1994

adams william J jr lehisgehis jerusalem and writing on metal plates JBOMS
spring 204 6

allred janice toward a mormon theology of god the mother dialogue
summer 15 39

anderson farleyparley the book of revelation today new insights for last
days survival bountiful utah horizon publishing 1994

anderson lynn matthews toward a feminist interpretation of latter day
scripture dialogue summer 185 203

anderson richard lloyd pauls witness to the early history of jesus min-
istry in apostle 1 33

armstrong richard N the rhetoric of david 0 mckay mormon prophet
american university studies series 7 theology and religion vol 92
new york peter lang 1993

ashton marvinmarvinjJ the child in the manger in christmas 134 35
aston warren P and michaela knoth aston in the footsteps of lehi new

evidenceforevidence forrorrof lebisjourneyLebis journeytourney across arabia to bountiful salt lake city
deseret book 1994

ball terry isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs imagery of plants and planting in people 17 34
ball terry B old testament prophets in the book of mormon lehi

zenock neum zenos ezias in kings 258 63
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ballard suzanneSuzarme these Fs are great on your eternal report card in serv-
ing 14 23

barber brian K choosing to choose issues of freedom and agency
digest april 70 77

barkdull larry resist not evil women february 4 7
barney kevin L enallage in the book of Momormonrinon JBOMS spring 113 47
barrois bertrand C gnosticism reformed dialogue spring 23952239 52
bateman merrill J secular learning in a spiritual environment in foun-

dationsdations 1 8
birch A jane we have a rich tradition but we havent received it have

we sacrificed enough in foundations 991414
bird randall C receiving the mind and will of the lord in serving 425242 52
bishop barbara feminine spirituality A mode of being MWFAIWIF march 5 6
bitton davis A masterwork of mormon theology in truth xxxix xiv
black susan easton living by grace A new frontier in covenant

255 60
the spirit of elijah tenth annual harman lecture provo utah

brigham young university division of continuing education 1993
boehm bruce J wanderers in the promised land A study of the exodus

motif in the book of mormon and holy bible JBOMS spring 187 203
brewster hoyt W jr behold I1I1 come quickly the last days and beyond

salt lake city deseret book 1994
brooks joanna gender and spirituality or why the guerrilla Is the most

feminine creature in the spiritual jungle MWFMWTmut march 6 7
brown S kent the book ofofhoseahosea in kings 616761 67
brugger william the doctrine and covenants as literature NP april

22 30
bunker gary L the ultimate paradox in DS 97 108
bunker robert L the design of the liahona and the purpose of the second

spindle JBOMS fallfaufanfailfali 1 11

burgess alienallenailen K and max H molgard straight talk about gospel princi-
ples what they are what they are not salt lake city bookcraft
1994

burton gideon 0 towards a mormon criticism should we ask Is this
mormon literature in AML annual 2227 33

burton R scott the hymnal of ancient israel psalms part 1 in kings
407 25

the nature of god in the psalms psalms part 2 in kings 426 47
burton rulon T we believe doctrines and principles of the7 be church of

jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city tabernacle books
1994

campbell beverly mother eve mentor for todays woman A heritage of
honor jckjc4JCA spring 37 49

cannon elaine beyond baptism A gufGuiguideforguidedeforrorfor new converts salt lake city
bookcraft 1994

chase dallas LDS church takes a stand ND no 76
christensen bernellberneil L comp the prophets speak to fathers with addi-

tional quotesfromquotes from various general authorities american fork utah
covenant communications 1994 booklet
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christensen kevin A response to david wright on historical criticism
JBOMS spring 74 93

clark harlow soderborg in the territory of irony inamlannualinamiinamz annual 2256622256 62
toward a theory of literary value the necessity of bearing personal

testimony in AML annual 2246 55
classic speeches 22 selectionsfromselections from brigham young university devotional

and fireside speeches vol 1 provo utah publications and graphics
brigham young university 1994

cook gene R christmas giving in christmas 62 65
dahl larry E the second comings of the lord in watch 134 66
daleiden joseph L church of jesus christ of latter day saints the mor

mons in the final superstition A critical evaluation ofofthejudeothe fudeojudeo
christian legacy 28 37 amherst NY prometheus books 1994

dant doris R attitudes and beliefs concerning women in truth iviiavii

lxxii
darosa victor Is spousal abuse an unforgiveable sin mormonism

researched fall 1994 6
blood atonement if it was never taught why do some mormonscormons

believe it mormonism researched winter 1994 4 6
davis todd B approaching the question of truth in light of the restora-

tion lain foundations 25 30
dayley K newell and also by faith in DS 758475 84
dixon helen E the trouble with talent women august 4 7
draper richard D the book of daniel in kings 320 33

the book of malachi in kings 365 72
the book of zechariah in kings 351 58
hubris and ataateaoe A latter day warning from the book of mormon

JBOMS fall 12 33
eames rulon D the book ofofzephaniahzephaniah in kings 178 83
ehat andrew F who shall ascend into the hill of the lord sesquicenten-

nial reflections of a sacred day may 4 1842 in temples 48 62
england eugene fidelity polygamy and celestial marriage in multiply

103 22
evenson william E science the universe creation and evolution achschs

3 5 9 10 12 21 23 25 293229 32 in truth cxiaxi cxxix
eyring henry B blessed are the peacemakersPeacemakers in DS 85 96

the marketplace of ideas provo utah FARMS 1994 booklet
faulconer james E how to study the book ofmormonof mormon provo utah FARMS

1994 booklet
the olive tree and the work of god jacob 5 and romans 11II in

allegory 347 66
faust james E enhancing secular knowledge through spiritual knowledge

and faith in addresses delivered at the 1994 annual university
conference provo utah brigham young university 1994 26 29

the voice of the spirit in DS 1 8
ferraiuolo perucci scholars scrutinize popular dakes bible christianity

today 38 january 10 1994 50 mention of mormon theology
flake kathleen rendering to the corporation A personal ecclesiology

sunstone december 23 28
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foster lawrence between heaven and earth mormon theology of the
family in comparative perspective in multiply 1 17

fowles john L the jewish lectionary and book of mormon prophecy
JBOMS fall 118 22

freeman robert C pauls earnest pursuit of spiritual gifts in apostle
34 46

fuller barney R the burning of a strange fire forty years in mormonism
lafayette la huntington house 1994

gee john and daniel C peterson graft and corruption on olives and
olive culture in the pre modem mediterranean in allegory 186 247

gibbons ted L nowhere else to go digest april 16 20
gileadi avraham the literary message of isaiah new york hebraeusHebraeus

press 1994
gillum gary P romans 1117 24 A bibliography of commentaries in

allegory 367 72
gladstone bill report from salt lake city utah avotaynu 10 spring

1994 10 11 includes side article mormonscormonsMormons baptize holocaust vic-
tims

godfrey donald G zina young williams card no ordinary frontier
woman paper presented at the mormon history association may
19 22 1994 park city utah

gorton H clay nethe legacy of the brass plates ofoflabanlubanlaban A comparison of
biblical and book of mormon isaiah texts bountiful utah horizon
1994

the transitory nature ofoftelestialtelestial knowledge digest march 53 66
griffith michael T A ready reply answering challenging questions about

the gospel bountiful utah horizon 1994
griggs C wilfred an hebrew of the hebrews pauls language and

thought in apostle 476447 64
hadfield garygarymgaramM and john W welch the decapitation ofofshizshiz insights

no 972
hafen bruce C and marie K hafen the belonging heart the atonement

and relationships with god and family salt lake city deseret book
1994

eve heard all these things and was glad grace and learningleaming by
experience in covenant 16 33

hall john franklin the olive in greco roman religion in allegory
248 61

hamblin william J history of religion achschs 11 13 15 20 22 46 in
truth cxxxcoxx cxxxi

metal plates and the book of mormon insights no 952
sacred writings on bronze plates in the ancient mediterranean

provo utah farmsFAJRMSearms 1994
temple motifs in jewish mysticism in templestemples 440 76

hammond F melvin balance A perspective of peace AMCAP 1 14
hanks marion D christ manifested to his people in temples 3283 28

truth A shield to memory digest july 10 19 reprinted from
darkclark memorandum fall 1990 2629.262926 29
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hansen lorin K the moral atonement as a mormon interpretation dial-
ogue spring 195 227

hatch gary layne paul among the rhetoricians A model for proclaiming
christ in inapostleapostle 65 79

rhetoric in truth xlviix1vii lv
saints and Sophis ts rhetoric and the restored gospel in founda-

tions 39 45
hauck F richard ancient fortifications and the land ofofmantimantimantl this peo-

ple summer 46 55
archaeology and the setting of the book of mormon inisthisibis people

spring 708370 83
in search of the land ofofnephinephi bisthis7 people fall 526352 63
the trail to zarahemlaZarahemla thisibis people holiday 64 70

hauglid brian M sacred time and the templetempie in temples 636 45
hess wilford M and others botanical aspects of olive culture relevant to

jacob 5 in allegory 484562484 562
hinckley gordon B what shall I1 do then with jesus which Is called

christ in christmas 151 5

holmes david I1 vocabulary richness and the book of mormon A stylo
metric analysis of mormon scripture research in humanities com-
puting 3 1994 18 3311

holzapfel richard neitzel establishing zion in preparation for the second
coming in watch 10533105 33

holzapfel richard neitzel and david rolph seely my fathers house tem-
ple worship and symbolism in the new testament salt lake city
bookcraft 1994

homer michael W similarity of priesthood in masonry the relationship
between freemasonry and mormonism dialogue fall 1 113

honey david B the secular as sacred the historiography of the title
page JBOMS spring 94 103

hopkins richard R biblical alofAlormormonismmonism responding to evangelical criti-
cism ofofldsoflasLDS beologytheology7 bountiful utah horizon 1994

homhornhob vim charity the pure love of christ witness no 846 8
hoskisson paul Y the allegory of the olive tree in jacob in allegory

70 104
huff kentkentwkenowW brigham youngs united orderorden A contextual interpretation

casebook edition provo utah theological thinktankThink tank 1994
hunter howard W more humility and patience and forgiveness sun-

stone september 88
jack elaine L from grace to grace in covenant 1 3

jackson kent P all things point to christ in kings 1 3

authorship of the book of isaiah in kings 80 85
avoiding deception in the last days in watch 1 15

the book of joel in kings 359 64
A chronology of the old testament in kings 484 88
comfort my people isaiah 34 50 in kings 12845128 45

1 I willwui be your god ezekiel 25 36 in kings 286 99
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jackson kent P the lord Is there ezekiel 37 48 in kings 300 319
ed and comp joseph smiths commentary on the bible salt lake

city deseret book 1994
jacobs curtis L the great game plan of god in serving 138 45
jensen jay E likening luke 2 to our lives in christmas 109 10
johnson clare hardy keeping the second estate A womanscomans choices

JCA spring 20 27
johnson D lynn the missing scripture n JBOMS fall 84 93
johnson markjmaraj the exodus ofoflehilehilehl revisited JBOMS fall 123 26
jones barbara barrington listening to the still small voice in serving

155 62
judd frank F jr melchizedek seeking after the zion of enoch in people

35 48
keller jeffrey E gender and spirit in multiply 171 82
keller roger R the book of esther in kings 386 90
king arthur henry language themes in jacob 5 the vineyard of the lord

of hosts Is the house of israel isaiah 57 in allegory 14073140 73
kraut ogden comp sermons and writings of the restoration vol 1 salt

lake city pioneer press 1994
lambert neal E and there was a new writing the book of mormon

as a never ending text in AML annual 21962002196 200
lamoreaux adam D the work of ezra and nehemiah ezra 7 10

nehemiah in kings 373 85
lane jennifer clarkdarkoark hebrew concepts of adoption and redemption in the

writings of paul in apostle 80 95
the lord will redeem his people adoptive covenant and redemp-

tion in the old testament in people 49 60
lane keith H after ye have received so many witnesses symbolic

action in alma 32 34 in AML annual 2201 6
the persuasive book of mormon digest january 35 42

larson kenneth lloyd guybreezeguifgulfGuyguly breeze UFOs measures of the planet earth and
designs of the newjerusalemnemnew jerusalem los angeles calif by the author 1994

larson stan ed the truth the way the life an elementary treatise on
theology the masterwork ofbh roberts san francisco calif smith
research associates 1994

laruelame gerald A secular and religious interpretations of scripture in reli-
gion 173017 30

lebaron E dale elijahselijassElijahs mission his keys powers and blessings from the
old testament to the latter days in people 61 73

leigh alienallenailen W A look at ephesians 28 9 dialogue winter 163 64
lockhart barbara day what it really means to be fit are we laying foun-

dations of gospel truth digest january 50 55 adapted from
observations of a newcomer are we laying the foundations of

gospel truth or are we laying gospel truth aside in proceedings
of the laying the foundations symposium march 22 23 1991 ed
neilnellnelineiljneilaJ flinders and valerie holladayhonHoUaday 107 10 provo utah college of
education brigham young university 1992.1992
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loveless A scott what in the world Is love this people holiday 40 5511

loveless cheri entering the ark this people holiday 32 38
ludlow daniel H ed jesus christ and his gospel selections from the

encyclopedia ofofmormonismmormonism salt lake city deseret book 1994
ludlow victor L the book of habakkuk in kings 18792187 92
lund gerald N if ye are prepared ye shall not fear in watch 192 219
lundquist john M the legitimizing role of the temple in the origin of the

state in temples 179 235
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